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Winter Olympics Special.
It seems not many of us were out orienteering on
Sunday. Was it the weather, or were we all

watching Jenny Jones (picture right) winning her
Bronze medal at Sochi 2014?

www.facebook.com
www.twitter.com/HALOrienteering
simmonds216@btinternet.com

Having said that, there are still some event
reports to do.

Thursday night saw the LOG score event at

Hartsholme Park. Five HALO members made the
journey, with Peter Harris finishing highest in 6th
place, followed by Neil Harvatt in 7th and Brian
Hostad in 8th. Alex Smith was 16th and Brian

Slater 18th. In what were soggy, as opposed to

sochi conditions, only Brian Hostad managed to
avoid time penalties amongst our runners.

Saturday witnessed a lot of new faces at the

East Park HALO event. Neil said he had put out

the usual pre-event notices, but was surprised at
the number of entrants, many just wandering

Events this week...

LOG carry on their night score
series this Thursday with a Lincoln
Urban.
Saturday sees a HALO event at
Weelsby Woods Grimsby, starts
from 1pm.
Sunday is the Compass Sport
Trophy event at Pateley Bridge.

over to see what was happening. In total 58

courses were completed, many running more

than once. Jaydn Lockyer won the yellow, Luke
Snell won the orange course and Sam Taylor
won the technical.

Also on Saturday EBOR held an urban event at

Scarborough. Brian & Amanda Ward plus Paul &
Patricia Simmons made the journey to the east
coast. Brian won both the "Stars" and "Super

Stars" courses, holding off Sam Wood from York
Uni each time. Paul was 17th on the "Super

Stars" and Amanda was 22nd. Patricia finished
21st on the "Improvers" course.

Peter Harris went to the NOC Clifton College

Compass Sport
Trophy

Last update for the first round of
the Compass Sport Trophy taking
place on Sunday.
Although start times are allocated,
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The big orienteering event of the weekend, the

SYO Wharncliffe Woods Super League, wasn't
as far as HALO was concerned. Despite six

pre-entries by members, I only spotted Mary

forget to punch !
You can see a copy of the map
and final details
at http://www.claroorienteering.org/guisecliff2014.htm
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Carrick and the Field Family in the results. Mary

getting an extra mention for running at both East
Park and Wharncliffe last weekend.

Lastly, GOODLUCK to all HALO runners on

Sunday. May your map reading be faultless and
your climb be painless.

The Sochi event logos, looking a
lot like our own JK logo this
year!
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